This study is launched to get exact bore-sighting value in the process of assembly for XK11. Image processing method with Charged Coupled Device camera is chosen for the Error reduction of bore-sighting. The results of this method by using a CCD camera and the Testing Target Method are described in this paper. After we confirm the performance of the Dual-Barrel Weapon and that of the Firing Control System in the Dual Barrel Weapon System, the bore-sighting which is a part of the process in the system assembly is accomplished. In this process, the position of the barrel is identified by using the Testing Target Method that is an existing bore-sighting method. Then the fixing line of the Firing Control System is checked by a Day-Optical part. The precision of the boresighting is required within 1 mil, however the manual method using the human eyes makes it worse. Therefore CCD camera is installed in the eyepieces. Next, we can get the image of the sighting and the center coordinate values of the laser-pointer from each barrel by image processing method. Required bore-sighting value is calculated from the eccentricity of the center coordinate. Finally, we will plan to adopt this result in the assembly process of XK11.
Test Preparation.
Hardware Part.
A CCD camera which captures a image through the Day-Optical part in Firing Control System(FICON) with an adaptor outputs black and white sources for the accuracy of the image detection. And a target is used with black color plate for the reliance of laser identification and the minimum of image noise [1] .
Software Part. LabVIEW 7.1 and Vision Assistant 7.0 in National Instrument are applied as main software. And image processing functions are organized and made with them. Image Processing Sequence. An image of laser modules which indicate the center of each barrel seen through the Day-Optical part is captured. Then this image is converted into a 640x480 bitmap file and saved. Noises induced by external light in addition to laser points which can be seen distinctly in the first saved file are widely distributed through all the area. Image Smoothing is accomplished to get rid of these.
After image smoothing, Binary-Coded work changed in 1 and 0 to separate from laser points and target clearly is performed. Then the image color is changed into the two colors. But some noises are remained in spite of the Image Smoothing. Therefore, Erosion and Dilation are used to remove the noises and the pure laser points are remained. Image Labeling classifies two laser points to cognize each barrel of two barrels in the image which is expressed as the only one color. At last, the center coordinate of the each laser points is calculated with the function which can get the center point, then the distance from ideal center of the each barrel is calculated and each distance becomes bore-sighting value.
Fig. 2 Image Processing Sequence
Image Capture. After turning on the laser modules mounted in the two barrels, Image Capture is executed through the CCD camera. Some spotted noises which are same color with laser points are distributed on the side of the image. A captured file is converted into the 640x480 bitmap file.
Smoothing.
Noises are distributed like milky dust through the all area of the image saved as a bitmap file. At this time, the density of noises shows the rapid discrepancy with the environs of those. The noise elimination method is called 'Movable Average'. Movable average permutes the average value of the 3x3 pixels into the one of the center pixel. Equation is as follows. 
As the density of noises lowered through the Smoothing and the image became darker, the threshold value in Binary-Coded Work got downward. So Binary-Coded Work was easily done. Therefore, the boundary of the image got spread.
Binary-Coded Work
Binary-Coded work is the work which converts each pixel into 0 or 1 to sort into laser points and target. The density distribution between 0 and 255 is shown Binary-Coded work is the work which converts each pixel into 0 or 1 to sort into laser points and target. 0 is near black color. The density distribution between 25 and 60 is high as shown in the histogram. From this, the value less than 60 is the target and that more than 60 is the laser points. In the result, the noises on the right-down corner are confirmed clearly. As the threshold value is changed within range for laser points not to get damaged, the remained noises can be minimized.
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Noise Reduction Erosion Erosion is used to get rid of the remained noises after Binary-Coded work.
Fig. 3 Erosion
In result, the noises on the right-down corner are confirmed clearly. As the threshold value is changed within range for laser points not to get damaged, the remained noises can be minimized. When the noise A is assumed, this is an example which erode A by a pixel unit of B. Therefore, if a pixel unit which is less than laser points and bigger than remained noises is set up, extra noises except laser points can be removed.
Filling holes In the Binary-Coded Work, some holes can be generated in the laser points. While a test device scans each laser points by a pixel unit and check if the inner space of it is vacant or not, it fills the holes to increase the accuracy finding the center of the laser points.
Dilation Dilation is the opposite concept with erosion. So dilation is used to restore the laser points reduced by the erosion for noise reduction.
Labeling The work dividing the data cognized two laser points to only one color called Labeling. It need to find the center of each laser point to get the bore-sighting value. Because there is no boundary area in this process, labeling is accomplished easily. While each pixel of a 640x480 image is scanned, if one pixel is recognized into 255 in the first time then all of the surrounding pixels is labeled as only one kind of label.
Finding the Center
First, coordinates of all pixels are vested in each pixel of the image. Then the center of each labeled group can be calculated from this coordinates. The bore-sighting value is induced from the ideal center of each barrel.
Bore-Sighting Procedure.
An image of laser points through the CCD camera has to be captured. Then bore-sighting needs Day-Optical image shown in Fig.4 . Next, the displayed aiming line is drawn about static aiming line as the 'T' shape by the test equipment like Fig. 5 . Next, both aiming line and laser points are displayed simultaneously. At last, the distance, bore-sighting value, from the center of each laser point and that of ideal barrel is calculated by image processing like Fig. 6 and 7. The experiments using image processing are repeated ten times. The standard deviation is compared with that of manual method.
Bore-sighting using image processing The standard deviation from the experiments repeated as the procedures of bore-sighting is low extremely, and its reemergence is proved. So reliance of the bore-sighting using image processing is secured
Manual Bore-Sighting Though one man repeats the manual experiments, the standard deviation is higher than that of image processing. So the reliance of the manual method is so low. 
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Conclusions
The bore-sighting using image processing brought some benefits than the manual method.
Time curtailment and Staff Diminution
In the manual method, more than two men are needed for installing target, checking the laser point, confirming ideal barrel point and so on. On the contrast, the bore-sighting using image processing can be checked the barrel point though the monitor of test equipment by only one man. As the software is executed, bore-sighting value is acquired within 1 second.
Reliance Security As shown in the result, new method satisfied our requirement. So the difference between manual and automatic method using image processing is confirmed and the reliance can be acquired.
In the result, the bore-sighting using image processing is concluded as the appropriate method for the precise detonation of XK11. Therefore, it is considered to be adopted in the various ground weapon system.
